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ABSTRACT
Underground coal gasification (UCG) *, an unconventional technique of coal utilization, is associated with large-scale firing of rocks adjacent to the coal seam. A significant fraction of these rocks
are argillaceous and have a composition comparable to mixes of raw material utilized in brickmaking,
and in the manufacturing of lightweight aggregates which employes a bloating and expansion fabrication mechanism.

CHARACTERISTICS OF UCG-INDUCED PYROMETAMORPHISM

The underground gasification of a large quantity of coal at temperatures
higher than 1000°C results in the typically argillaceous overburden rocks
overlying the coal becoming thermally affected (Kiihnel et al., 1992 ). Pyrometamorphic rocks around the gasifier have, in several instances, been recovered and characterized after the termination of gasification. Information
concerning the nature and degree of thermal alteration has contributed significantly to the understanding of the gasification process (Kiihnel and Scarlett, 1987; Ktihnel and Eylands, 1992 ).
Most of thermal reactions in argillaceous rocks are endothermic. Thus, the
energy necessary for initiating and completing thermal transformations of
minerals must come from the UCG process. These losses affect process effi*For those readers who are not familiar with U C G , a basic reaction might be expressed in a
simplified way as follows:
C O A L [ macerals and minerals ] + O X I D A N T [ 0 2 / a i r ] + H20tg )
~ G A S [CO + CO2 + H 2 + C H 4 +N2 + ...] + A S H + H E A T
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ciency. Exothermic reactions such as the a--, fl quartz phase transformation
and the metakaolinite-~mullite transformation are of lesser importance in
the general energy balance.
High temperature mineral phases formed within the underground gasifier
can be used as a "geothermometer" (Hamburg et al., 1987; Kiihnel et al.,
1991, 1993 ) for the reconstruction of the thermal regime during UCG. Volatile reaction products such as H20, CO2 and SO2, which are released by the
thermal reactions in argillaceous rocks, either participate in the UCG process
(e.g. H20 in the coal gasification reactions) or act as "mineralizers" with
catalytic effects (Kiihnel and Eylands, 1992). Mineralizers modify the path
of thermal transformations, and change the temperatures and rates of reactions, and sometimes even the reaction products. Moreover, volatiles play an
important role in generating secondary porosity (channels, vesicles and irregular voids) as they migrate through viscous media.
From this brief summary of the characteristics of UCG-induced pyrometamorphism of argillaceous rocks, certain similarities to the ceramic firing
process are recognizable. Both processes result in similar secondary phase assemblages. The objective of this paper is to compare and contrast the mineralogies and processes in UCG-induced pyrometamorphism with those in
structural ceramics derived from clay-rich raw materials.
A

COMPARISON

OF

FIRING

CERAMICS

IN

A

KILN

AND

UCG-INDUCED

PYROMETAMORPHISM

In spite of similarities in phase assemblages between structural ceramics
and pyrometamorphic argillaceous rocks, there are some distinct differences,
principally in fabrics, but also in phase composition. Various factors are responsible for these differences, of which the following are the most important:
heterogeneity and compositional complexity of raw materials, source of heat
and heat transport, heterogeneity of thermal conditions, and process control.
In preparation for firing, ceramics are typically designed to be homogeneous. Unfired ceramics consist of several solid constituents, water and air in
pores. Fabrics of fired ceramic masses are typically uniform (i.e. particle size,
pore size and three-dimensional distribution of constituents are randomly orientated). In contrast, natural argillaceous rocks are heterogeneous and their
fabrics are distinctly anisotropic because of preferred orientation of platy
minerals. Other differences can be found in the bulk density and porosity.
Due to the compaction and/or cementation, natural argillaceous rocks have
a higher bulk density and lower porosity in comparison with ceramic masses.
In spite of some minor preferred orientation of clay minerals in ceramic masses
("lamination"), the anisotropy of thermal expansion in ceramics is negligible compared to the thermal expansion of argillaceous rocks having natural
preferred orientation of clay particles.
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Besides heterogeneity, starting materials for ceramics are typically simpler
(three or four phases) than in natural argillaceous rocks (six to eight phases
are typical). A typical fired structural ceramic might have only three phases
(e.g. mullite, cristobalite and glass). Because more mineral phases are involved in pyrometamorphism of argillaceous rocks, there is a greater variety
of thermal reactions and products. These reactions mutually overlap and interfere. Reaction products affect one another, either by direct participation
in the reaction or by affecting the reaction rates. Therefore, more mineral
phases are formed during pyrometamorphism than are typically found in
ceramics.
Figure 1 summarizes the results from studies of thermal transformations
on heating and cooling of a typical argillaceous rock. These results were obtained during the characterization of UCG residues from the RM 1 UCG field
test near Hanna, Wyoming, USA (Kiihnel et al., 1993). The figure summarizes major thermal reactions and transformations in these materials on heating as well as on cooling. A typical pyrometamorphic assemblage might contain seven or eight phases observable by X-ray diffraction (e.g. Fig. 2 showing
cristobalite, cordierite, hercynite (FeA1204-spinel), magnetite, osumilite
(Na,K,Ca) (Mg,Fe) 2(A1,Fe) 3 (Si,AI) 1203o"H20, anorthite, residual quartz
and glass). Additional minor and trace phases were often detected during
scanning electron microscopy and electron microprobe analysis.
Firing of ceramics is usually done with a stationary external source of heat
using electrical heating elements or combustion of different types of fuels.
Heat transport is principally through radiation and convection. Thermal conduction enables the transport of heat within the ceramic bodies. The heating
of argillaceous sediments during UCG is by partial combustion of coal. This
heat source is also external, but the firing front moves continuously as the
coal seam is burnt out. The heat transport mechanism is thermal conductivity
through the sedimentary rocks. A portion of these rocks is thermally affected
by hot gasses migrating upwards through fractures. Heating through direct
radiation becomes important only if fragmented rocks fall down into the
cavity.
In some instances, combustible components (plant debris, saw dust, coal
or cokes fines) are included in ceramic masses. Similarly, natural sedimentary rocks can contain organic debris (disseminated particles) such as coal
bands or other organic constituents (e.g. roots). In these cases, the heat source
is internal to the body. If a sufficient quantity of an internal heat source is
present, the firing process can be self-sufficient, which is the case in brickmaking from old tailings from coal washing operations. The heat transport in
such cases is more complicated and the firing more difficult to control. Formation of secondary voids and channels is accelerated after the organic matter is combusted and the heat is transferred.
Major differences between heat sources and mechanisms of heat transport
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Fig. l. Summary of mineral transformations and the development of mineral assemblages on heating of argillaceous overburden rocks and
cooling of UCG residues.
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Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction pattern (CuKa radiation ) of an intermediate temperature assemblage
(near 1200 ° C ). Partial melting has occurred, and Al-spinel (hercynite), cristobalite, cordierite
and plagioclase (anorthite) have formed from reactions among low-temperature assemblages
or have crystallized from the cooling melt. Magnetite results from pyrite oxidation. Quartz from
the original rock has not been fully incorporated into the melt. Osumilite is an indicator of
hydrothermal conditions. The assemblage also contains substantial glassy phases. (Residues
from the RM 1 UCG reactor, Hanna, Wyoming, USA. )

in a kiln during the firing of ceramics and in an underground gasifier can be
recognized. The firing zone of the kiln is of a constant volume and it is isolated by kiln walls. Because of this and the stationary external heat source, a
homogeneous thermal regime without distinct thermal gradients prevails in
the kiln. In the underground gasifier the thermal regime is extremely variable.
The gasifier grows mostly laterally with time. The pile of glowing ashes and
hot rock fragments, collapsed from the overburden remains behind after the
firing front has moved on. Thermal gradients can be enormous. Coal and adjacent rocks act as thermal insulators to varying extents according to their
thermal conductivities.
Several factors are responsible for the enormous thermal gradients, which
can reach several hundreds of °C/cm, in the vicinity of a UCG reactor: ( 1 )
heat transport is constrained by high water pore pressure and generally pore
size in the surrounding materials; (2) migration of gasses (of higher or lower
temperatures) through the porous media is slow; ( 3 ) local cooling occurs due
to spalling and collapse of cooler rock fragments from the roof into the firing
zone; (4) local overheating occurs with any sudden change of redox condi-
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tions when an excess of oxygen causes combustion of the gases produced (H 2
or CO), accompanied by rapid exothermal reactions such as oxidation of Fe 2+
or S 2- in various minerals or mullitization of kaolinite. The highest thermal
gradients occur at the bottom of the gasifier and the lowest gradients in the
overburden, with the thickness of thermally altered rocks around the underground gasifier varying accordingly.
The heterogeneity of thermal conditions is amplifed by any local changes
in redox conditions. Because the ultimate goal of UCG is the production of
high quality gas, reducing conditions generally prevail in the gasifier. However, spacial distribution of the injected oxygen is controlled by the threedimensional pore pattern, so that in addition to its primary role in the gasification of coal, oxygen unavoidably participates in reactions involving the
generally reduced inorganic residues. The undesirable loss of oxygen often
results in a temporary and local overheating, a so-called "hot spot" (Kiihnel
and Scarlett, 1987 ). This results in the formation of highly vitrified materials
with extremely high temperature mineral phases such as Fe-Si alloys and Fe
phosphides, (Ti,V)S, (Ti,Nb)O2 (Hamburg et al., 1987), corundum, graphite etc. (Kiihnel et al., 1993 ).
The firing of ceramics is a highly controlled process (Hamburg et al., 1987 ).
The quality of the product depends on uniform firing conditions in the firing
zone. Any deviations from uniform thermal conditions are immediately rectified by automatically changing the heat input. The size of the kiln is constant and therefore easy to control. In contrast, UCG and its associated pyrometamorphism, are complex processes with more limited means of control.
The scale of UCG is variable. The volume of the gasifier expands in response
to the nature of the coal and associated rocks, including their geologic structure and thermal response behavior during gasification, which together dictate the movement of the gasification front. The underground gasifier is operated by a limited number of controlling parameters, namely the quantity,
composition and pressure of injected gases (steam and air/oxygen). These
parameters are changeable with time as the underground gasifier grows. Response time to changes in process parameters is long because of the scale of
UCG and the large quantities of injected gasses required.
There are also great differences between the cooling regimes of ceramic and
UCG processes. While the cooling of fired ceramics is preprogrammed and
controlled in order to avoid undesirable phenomena such as inner strain and
rapid shrinkage of the produced ware, thermally altered rocks in and around
the underground gasifier cool down in a natural exponential manner. The initially rapid cooling leads to the preservation of melt (as glass) and of the
products of protocrystallization, which together contribute to the large variety of structures and textures in pyrometamorphic rocks.
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SPECIFIC FEATURES OF FIRING ROCKS IN, AND AROUND, THE UNDERGROUND
GASIFIER

In the previous section, differences in firing conditions which result in major differences in the fabrics of fired material were discussed. The excavation
of residues from the WIDCO UCG test near Centralia, Washington, USA
(Kiihnel and Scarlett, 1987; Oliver et al., 1987 ) provided a unique opportunity to correlate field descriptions of an actual cavity with information on
pyrometamorphism obtained by the materials characterization. More detailed materials characterization was performed on cores recovered from
drilling through and around the gasifier cavity of a second UCG test, the Rocky
Mountain #1 (RM1) test in Wyoming, in 1988-1989, as mentioned earlier
(Kfihnel et al., 1993). Based on these studies, it has been possible to determine the characteristic features of UCG pyrometamorphic rocks: ( 1 ) "hot
spots" (extremely high temperature phases ); (2) metallization; ( 3 ) high degree of vitrification, vesiculation and recrystallization; (4) spalling of overburden; and (5) hydrothermal alteration.

Fig. 3. Cross section through the WIDCO UCG reactor (Centratia, Washington, USA) after its
excavation in "slices" in July 1986. The light material is ash (a), gray is thermally affected
rubble from collapsed overburden (b), and dark gray is the virgin coal (c), and, black char (d).
(The white painted line highlights the boundaries of the gasifier. ) ¢~L = 20 m.
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Fig. 4. Reconstruction of temperatures in the gasifier according to the high temperature phases formed from the argillaceous rocks in the
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"Hot spots"
Figure 3 shows a general view of one "slice" of the excavated gasifier from
the WIDCO UCG test (Kfihnel and Scarlett, 1987). The figure shows the
heterogeneity of materials and an approximate reconstruction of the thermal
regime based on visual (Ktihnel and Scarlett, 1987) and mineralogical
(McCarthy et al., 1989) characterization of the various materials.
Figure 4 shows a reconstruction of the temperature regime in this gasifier.
For the reconstruction of temperatures, occurrences of high temperature mineral phases detected in samples taken from different sites were used. Temperatures were so high, especially at the bottom of the gasifier (close to the horizontal injection well), that the upper part of the steel tubing was melted, and
molten steel solidified when the lower part of remaining tube was flowing
(Fig. 5). In the upper part of the gasifier, under the roof, cavities were observed that were about halfa meter in size. In these cavities, both "stalactites
and stalagmites" of molten argillaceous rocks from the overburden were found.
This is the upper hot spot in the gasifier. Melt derived from illite-rich clay,
with a viscosity at 1400°C similar to that of honey, had trickled down on the
glowing pile of mullite-rich ash derived from the kaolinite intercalations in
the coal seam. This resulted in the formation of a breccia with fragments of

Fig. 5. Remnant of the lower part of the steel tube (t) of the injection well with solidified metal
flow ( m ) in highly vitrified ashes (a) at the bottom of the W I D C O U C G reactor, Central ia,
Washington, USA. ~ k = 0 . 6 m.
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Fig. 6. Breccia of highly mullitized fragments of kaolinite intercalation (tonstein) cemented by
glass produced by easily melted illite-rich overburden. (Residues from the WIDCO UCG reactor, Centralia, Washington, USA. )

Fig. 7. "Stalactites" (s) of vesiculated glass and "cascading, ropy, vitrous flows" (vJ) resembling pahoehoe lava flows were formed by trickling of melted overburden on the glowing pile of
ash in a cavity in the center of the underground gasifler. (WIDCO UCG reactor, Centralia,
Washington, USA. )
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sintered mullite-rich rocks in a glassy matrix (Fig. 6 ) and glassy "stalactites"
(Fig. 7).

Metallization
Because of the prevailing reducing conditions in the underground gasifier
and local overheating, metallization of ferruginous mineral phases and formation of ferroalloys are both enhanced. These products commonly show
black cores and a slight ferromagnetism. Iron occurs in these products as microscopic or submicroscopic spheres of metallic phases. The reduction of ferruginous mineral phases (e.g. hematite, goethite, siderite and chlorite) into
metallic iron begins at about 700°C. Uptake of other elements (e.g. Si, Mg,
P, Ti ) takes place at higher temperatures. Sulfur generated from thermal dissociation of sulfides reacts instantly with iron, forming troilite (FeS) rims
around the metallic iron droplets (Fig. 8 ). These phenomena are also known
in structural ceramics manufactured from carbonaceous tailings from old coal
washing plants, or from other raw materials that contain organic debris, and,
also from meteorites.

High degree of vitrification, vesiculation and recrystallization
When the temperature in a UCG reactor reaches 800 ° C, the vitrification
of illite and smectite begins. The first droplets of melt are formed at the grain
boundaries. Sintering results by neck-formation between grains. The composition of the first liquid phase is rich in alkali metals and corresponds to the
metal oxides composition of the original clay minerals. As the temperature

Fig. 8. (A) Iron, and Fe + FeS microspheres (white) and needle-shaped mullite crystals (gray)
in dark gray glassy matrix. Reflected light optical microscope, photomicrograph. (B) Detail of
a droplet of metallic iron with exsolved Fe3P and a rim of troilite in fully vitrified overburden.
(Residues from the RM1 UCG reactor, Hanna, Wyoming, USA). <~LA=500 ,tim and
¢~La = 1000/*m.
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Fig. 9. (A) An example of vesiculated glass. (Residues from the RM1 UCG reactor, Hanna,
Wyoming, USA.) ~-La = 16 cm. (B, C) Two scanning electron microscope photomicrographs
ofvesiculated and foamed glass. (Residues from the Thulin UCG reactor, Belgium. ) ~:~LB=1070
/Lm and ¢-Lc--- 160/~m.
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Fig. 10. (A) Dendritic crystals of hercynite and needle shaped crystals of mullite in a glassy
matrix. Transmitted light optical microscope photomicrograph. (Residues from the RM 1 UCG
reactor, Hanna, Wyoming, USA.) (B) Dendritic crystals of magnetite in a glassy matrix. Reflected light optical microscope photomicrograph. (Residues from the WIDCO UCG reactor,
Centralia, Washington, USA. ) ~LA,B = 1000/tin.
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Fig. 11. Hollow mullite crystals formed from rapidly cooled Al-rich melt. (Residues from the
RM 1 UCG reactor, Hanna, Wyoming, USA. ) ¢*L = 62 llm.
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Fig. 12. X-ray diffraction pattern (CuKot radiation) of a high temperature assemblage (formed
above 1500°C) consisting of glass, mullite and cristobalite. (Residues from the RMI UCG
reactor, Hanna, Wyoming, USA. )
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increases, more melt is formed from smectite and illite. Subsequently feldspars, other silicates, and quartz begin to dissolve in the melt. When the temperature exceeds 1200 ° C, the degree of vitrification of these argillaceous rocks
reaches > 80% of the original bulk material. Above 1350°C, the argillaceous
rocks of average composition become completely melted, if the time of heating was sufficiently long. Much of the melt will cool into glassy phases, but
there is also some crystallization. Cooling in a UCG reactor is rapid, which
preserves the glass and minimizes the size of crystals. UCG residues are characterized by a variety of dendritic, skeletal and hollow crystals which crystallize from the thermodynamically less stable glasses. Figures 9-11 show some
examples. Figure 12 shows the X-ray diffraction pattern of a residue from the
highest temperature zone in the RM 1 reactor. The residue is rich in glass and
contains mullite and cristobalite crystallized from the melt on cooling.
Simultaneous with vitrification, thermal reactions involving gases (e.g. coal
gasification, dehydration and dehydroxylation of clays, thermal dissociation
of sulfides and carbonates) proceed close to the hot spot. Gases released from
these reactions affect the melting process. More intensive interaction takes
place between the melt and gases when fragments or overburden fall into the
melt. The explosively evolved gases cause vesiculation, foaming and bloating,
as illustrated in Fig. 9. Fluidity of the melt increases and some components
(e.g. H20, SO2, C12, F2, and CO2) can be dissolved or captured in the resulting glass where they find new associations. After solidification, glass composition, composition of gas inclusions and presence of certain solid crystalline
inclusions can be used as indicators of the nature of the original gas.

Spalling of overburden
Spalling of the overburden rock is an important UCG-related phenomenon. The cracking and fracturing of the heated overburden is beneficial for
the growth of the gasifier, in that it provides the access for injected oxygen
and steam to the virgin coal ahead of the firing front. On the other hand,
spalling causes disintegration of the overburden, which collapses into the UCG
cavity.
Water is released from all clay minerals (kaolinite, illite, smectite and chlorite) when the temperature reaches their dehydration and dehydroxylation
temperatures. Released water migrates through pores and fissures from the
thermally affected rocks in the direction of the thermal gradient. The pore
pressure around the gasifier increases rapidly. At a specific moment, the pressure pushing the "water front" ahead into cooler rocks cannot overcome the
pore pressure. Additional activation energy is necessary for a change of the
direction of water migration. The direction of further water migration is determined by the smallest pressure in the neighboring pores. That mechanism
is responsible for the expansion of existing fractures and the generation of
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new fractures. This process often results in spalling (fragmentation) of overburden rocks and the decrepitation of minerals. The preferred orientation of
clay particles predetermines the orientation of fissures and fractures because
water is concentrated on structural planes parallel with the direction of the
oriented clay mineral crystallites.
Dindi et al. (1988 ) have investigated spalling by conducting experiments
with cores heated at one end to 1000 ° C from 15 hours to 10 days in an inert
atmosphere. Experimental temperature profiles showed that the thermal conductivity of the core changes with time. Gradual changes are suggested to be
associated with ongoing chemical reactions, sudden temperature changes, and
then with sudden phase changes. Another explanation for the sudden changes
of the thermal conductivity is the generation of inner fissures, which are precursors of subsequent spalling. Laboratory testing of spalling of coal and rocks
adjacent to the seam became a prerequisit for any future UCG trials as shown
by Wolf et al. (1987).

Hydrothermal alteration
In contrast with ceramics fired under dry conditions, thermally altered UCG
residues are often exposed to hydrothermal conditions. The conditions occur
during the entire gasification process: when oxygen and steam are injected,
when steam from the heated host rocks is released; and during the final period
of cooling, when the natural groundwater influx interacts with warm rocks in
the gasifier. The osumilite in the phase assemblage of Fig. 2 resulted from
hydrothermal processes in the UCG residues.
Because water is one of the most common mineralizers, mineral assemblages in UCG residues are more complex than their ceramic counterparts.
Hydrothermal secondary minerals form as pseudomorphs of the original high
temperature phases. This behavior was established by Chandel et al. (1988)
with off-gas-entrained material from the UCG field test in Thulin, Belgium.
In these materials, hydrothermal minerals formed during the initial gasifier
cooling period and during a long period (more than six months) of contact
with water. Because so much of the mineralogy was secondary, it was impossible to use these materials for the reconstruction of real temperatures in the
gasifier.
CONCLUSIONS

Many structural ceramics show considerable compositional similarity with
thermally altered argillaceous rocks associated with UCG. For this reason,
the first attempts to reconstruct the temperature regime in the underground
gasifier (Kfihnel and Scarlett, 1987; McCarthy et al., 1989) were based on
experience from ceramics. In spite of some success in the application of ce-
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ramic phase equilibria, the heterogeneity and complexity of the natural materials (especially the clays minerals) and the hydrothermal processes associated with UCG generally make the mineral assemblages formed on firing
more complex (Kiihnel et al., 1993 ) than one typically observes in fired ceramics. An unexpected benefit from studies of UCG-induced pyrometamorphism of argillaceous rocks is that insights into anomalous behavior in
certain fired ceramics can be gained.
Substantial differences between the fabrics of fired products from UCG
and ceramic processing are the result of differences in the mechanism of heat
transport, the thermal regime in the firing zones and the process control. Information on high firing temperatures, on interferences among overlapping
reactions and on activities of mineralizers is beneficial for both the new generation of ceramics and the new generation of coal winning.
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